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Member
 
Registered: Mar 2002
Location: Maw of Chaos
I'm still short by 60 loot in the suburbs. So far I have:

Silver Hills, west of Fair Square (120)

10 coin house with well in S of Silver Hills, in bowl
10 candlestick house in the N of Silver Hills
10 jar house in the N of Silver Hills, bedroom
20 casket courtyard, on window sill
10 coins house in the N of Silver Hills, bedroom
10 coins counter in the armoury
20 gem under a chair in the furniture store
10 coin Fair Square, on grate
10 coins cupboard in cellar of house in the south, near waterfall
10 coins gap between two buildings; climb market stand and wall

House to the south of the keymaker's store (60)

10 jar upper floor west
10 candlestick upper floor west
10 jar upper floor west, bedroom
10 cup upper floor east
20 coins upper floor east, bedroom

Sewers (20)

10 coin sewers at bottom of well
10 coin sewers, in circular room east of room with turning wheel

By the bridge east of Fair Suqare (60)

20 coins in the house south of the bridge, above the stream (rope arrow)
20 cup in the house southeast of the bridge (rope arrow)
10 coins house northeast of the bridge, window
10 coins house northeast of the bridge, bedroom

The house east of the Silver Hills bridge (70)

10 coins bedroom
10 coins upper floor, shelf
10 coin hole in wall looking at the stream
10 jar nort part of house, bedroom
20 coins nort part of house, under the stairs by toilet
10 purse nort part of house, table

House north of the Silver Hills bridge (40)

10 coin upper floor, below cupboard
10 candlestick upper floor, on table
20 coins ground floor, in chest

Dark Side, Embankment and Clearing (70)

10 coin on table before the pub
10 purse by jammed door near square with the ice tomb
10 coins in guard's house in the center of a square
10 purse in triangular building with hatch
10 coins in triangular building with switch #2
10 something under cart on streets
10 purse between metal crates in industrial building east of ice tomb

In pub (40)

10 coins behind the counter
10 bottle cupboard
10 cup bedroom
10 bottle on wooden beam in attic

House to the west of the square with the ice tomb (20)

10 coins
10 candlestick upper floor

House in the southeast of Dark Side (20)

10 coins upper floor
10 coins chest

House east of Water Cleaning Station (20)

10 jar north part of house, table
10 coins south part of house

House east of the square with the guard's house in the center (60)

10 coin upper floor
10 coins ground floor
10 coins ground floor
10 candlestick upper floor
20 coins upper floor, chest

Water Cleaning Station (20)

10 coins upper floor
10 coin on grate in water, south part of building

Library (20)

10 quilt on counter
10 spectacles in secret room

Post Office (30)

10 coin in bowl by entrance
10 coins on counter
10 coins behind crate in storage room, upper floor

By the main gate (40)

10 bottle in the tower that can be reached from inside the post office
10 coins in house to the northwest of post office
20 purse on archer by main gate

House west of the stream, north of the main gate (30)

10 coins behind potted plant
20 coins chest


